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Students may gain a majority vote
on the Spartan Shops Board if ASB
Pres. Dick Miner and ASB Treasurer
Dave Aikman have their way.
Miner intends "to bring the question
of a student majority before the board
at today’s 3:30 meeting."
Spartan Shops Board oversees the
cafeteria and Spartan Bookstore Mumdal operations and is currently composed of seven faculty and administrators and four students.
"Since the money the Spartan Shops
work with is almost 100 per cent student money and student financed, I
think the students reserve at least
equal representation to the amount of
money they’re. putting into the system," Aikman maintained.
Eatlier this year, Student Council
endorsed the concept of a student majority on boards concerned with funds
mainly from students, such as the Spartan Shops.
California State College Student
Presidents Association (CSCSPAI also
endorsed the student -control over student -money idea la.st October.
William FeIse, Student Affairs
Business officer and board member, declined to comment on the student proposal, saying "I will do my speaking
at the meeting today."
Board members will also be discussing the feasibility of selling the present
bookstore building to the state as part
of funding the new bookstore in the
new College Union, added ASB Vice
President Bill Langan, a non-member.
"I would rather see Spartan Shops
donate the building to use as an Intercultural-center or where dubs and people can meet," Langan said.

CSCSPA Asks Board
For Student Trustee
By March Conference
The Board of Trustees has been requested to appoint a state college student as a voting member of the board
before this month’s meeting in San
Puis ObLspo.
The request to Gov. Ronald Reagan
was made by Steve Lieumnce, executive secretary of the California State
College Student Presidents Association
(CSCSPA) during last week’s trustees’
meeting in Las Angeles.
Lieurance spoke on behalf of Vic
Lee, president of the CSCSPA, the
state college student body presidents
and the 200.000 students attending
state colleges.
"There will he at least one opening
on the regular board anti we feel that
this is one of the best appointments
you could make in this time of conflict," he statist,

EC Class Features
Buddhism Lecture
Bishop Nippo Syaku of San Francisco will discuss Mayayana Buddhism
tonight from 7 to 9:30 in the formal
lounge of Allen Hall. MI students are
welcome in this Experimental College
(EC) class.
There is a $1 donation from each
student at each session as Bishop
Suaku commutes from San Francisco
each Tuesday night.
Madame Hincho Sakurada, Bishop
Syaku’s wife, demonstrates the art
of Japanese flower arrangement, "Ikebana," each Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the
formal lounge of Allen Hall. Her husband acts as her translator.
Each student must provide his own
flowers and vase for use in the class.
There will he a $2 fee per student per
session,

Formai Tea
Angel Flight, a women’s organization affiliated with the AFROTC, will
hold a formal tea for all interested
coeds today at 6:30 p.m, in the Cafeteria Faculty Lounge.

A lam-week deiter training
course win be as:unable te an
atudents beginning Starch 17.
students Interested should
usect tomorro or Thursday Us
IA230 at 3:311 p.m. The co11/110
Wore la tuners ef kastrasties.
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Legislature Expects Clark
To Answer Faculty Gripes

The Big Lift

-Phofo by Bill Vail’,
MUSCLING HIS WAY through the line, fhe aggresive tyke hits the scale
prior to flight time. As fhe crowd gathers, officials hastily glance at scale
readings to determine his plane fare. The Flying 20s sponsors multiplied
the young customer’s weight by fwo cents per pound. These proceeds are
being used to send Flying 20s representatives to the National collegiate
championships in St. Louis in May.

Chairman Denies Railroading,’
Favors Constitutional Revision
Officer Robbie
ASB Personnel
Scrinitzer has denied "railroading"
charges by ASB Executive Secretary
E. Mulles Alaimo and expressed support for a propmed constitutional revision eliminating Miss Alaimo’s office.
"Since 1964, the office has existed
in name only. Past ASB presidents, as
well as current president Dick Miner,
have all agtved to eliminate the office,"
Miss Schnitzer said Friday.
She said the move is "not an attempt to railroad," but an effort to
make ASB government more efficient
She charged that maintaining the office would only result in a duplication
of work being done by other people.
Miss Alaimo charged earlier in the
week that she sad been "threatened,
Intimidated and asked to resign." Site
said la.st semester that there would be
"no future for any female representation in the elected positions of the AS1;
if the new constitution goes through."
At present seven members of Sill dent Council, the heads of ExperiMental C’ollege, the Cotnrnission for
Inter-Cultural Committee and the Personnel Officer are women, Miss
Schnitzer said,
She said the office of executive sec-

SJS’s Oldest Alumna
Dies Over Weekend
In Stanford Hospital
Helen Grace Reynolds, a centenarian
at 101, and SJS’ oldest alumna, graduating in December, 1686, died Saturday at the Stanford Medical Center
in Palo Alto. No funeral services were
held at her own request.
As the first woman graduate of the
UC School of Pharmacy in Berkeley,
she set still another record. She discontinued her Palo Alto pharmacy
practice in 1934 when she Wibi 66.
Until recently she entertained frequently ,especially the young, whom
she told, "These are the good old days;
we’re living them now."

retary has only been filled by women
since 1966.
She charged that Miss Alaimo failed
to fulfill her duties last semester. "She
sal in on only one set of interview’s
and that wa.s becau.se of vested interest. If she was interested In efficient
functioning of thi committees, she
would have attended all interviews,"
Miss Schnitzer said.

By CANDY BELL
Dully Political Writer
Pres. Robert D. Clark will be asked
to appear before a legislative investigating committee in Sacramento to
answer complaints that his administration has been soft on disruptive campus elements among both students and
faculty. Dr. Clark indicated he will
testify some time next week.
Assemblyman John Stull (R-San
Diego’ said recently he wouki a.sk Dr.
Clark to appear before the Assembly
Subcommittee on Educational Environment to answer grievances made b2.:
the Professors for Responsible Conduct
(MC), an SJS faculty group. Stull is
chairman of the subcommittee.
Erik Peterson, professor of music
and chairman of the PRC, said Dr.
Clark’s invitation was a result of several months of PRC efforts.
Dr. Clark has welcomed the invitation to testify, saying "I would welcome the opportunity to appear before
the subcommittee and explain the
situation at SJS."
In December, group members distributed a statement of views which
deplored threats of strike or violence
by minority groups, both faculty and
student.
The statement called for law and
order on campus, with reason and dialogue being used to solve problems.
"We submit that a primary responsibility of the college administration is
to insure that this institution be permitted to fulfill its educational
mission.
"A second responsibility is to guarantee that persons and property entitled to the protection of the law are
given that protection," the statement
said in part.
Some 600 faculty members and 5(B)
staff members, a total of 1,100 employees out of some 2.000 at SJS, signed
the statement, which concluded, "We
call upon the responsible officials of
this in.stitution, the eommunity, and
state to maintain orderly process at
this college, and we pledge our support
to this end."
The statement was sent to all state
administrative officers and to all members of the legislature.
Meanwhile, Assemblyman Stull has
been contlucting a series of meetings
to try to get to the root of campus
disorders. On Feb. 26, he asked faculty

members from the state colleges to
meet with his subconunittee, and invited representatives from SJS in particular. since he had received the PRC
statement.
Chairman Peterson attended the Sacramento conclave, and enumerated several specific grievances. Generally. he
said, many incidents of disruption had
"been accepted without action, glossed
over or swept under the nig by the
administrat ion."

Admission Shutdown;
13,000 Turned Away
The 13.000 transfer students who
were refused admission at SJS this
year have "a shocking example of bad
faith cau.sed by inadequate funding" to
thank for last week’s admission’s shutdown, earliest closing in SJS’s history,
according to Sen. Alfred Alquist
(D-San Jose).
The state’s master plan for higher
education, said Sen. Alquist, clearly encourages high school graduates to attend junior colleges, and "implies they
will be admitted to state colleges when
academically qualified."
John Montgomery, dean of admissions, said that most transfer students
are from areas near San Jose and have
completed two year’s study at West
Valley, De Anza or Sim Jose City
College.
"In admitting students, we’re attempting to hold to the 40-60 lower
division-upper division ratio which was
prescribed for SJS by the Coordinating
Council on Higher Education under the
Master Plan for Higher Education in
California," said Dr. David Barry, SJS
executive vice president.
Both Montgomery and Dr. Barry
pointed out that to increase the proportion of junior college transfer students accepted at SJS would mean a
corresponding reduction in the number
of freshmen admitted here.
The ratio of upper divisi,:n to lower
division students at SJS is prescribed
by the master plan, Montgomery said.
Dr. Barry maintained that the 40-60

Strike Ended

SFS ’Tense’ and ’Confused’
.1111M BREWER
Daily Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO STATE
This
"most colorful campus in the state
eollege system" is indeed a niee place
to visit, but you wouldn’t want to live
here. For the sisitor, fresh from the
relative serenity of San Jose, what was
described as a peaceful day yesterday
by most veteran observers, seemed
optimistic.
But as it turned out. adjectives like
"tense" and "confused," tossed around
frequently during the morning bY
newsmen and chatty policemen, was
all thal was necessary to describe the
first day of classes without striking
teachers. The AFT at SFS voted by a
margin of 112 to 97 to end their twomont h -old st rike.
By the end of the day, however, it
remained unelear how many of that
college’s 200 striking teachers had
actually returned to class. It Wall fairly
certain, however, that a large majority of them dill.
A few pmfessom said they will remain on strike with the students and
it VMS not known how many had no
classes scheduled for Monday.
Unlike the ill will that often resulted between students and faculty
strikers at SJS, there WAS little or no
talk of teacher cop-outs on the student
picket line here yesterday. Except for

a con Ungen I of teaching assist ant s, t he
students were "on our own again "
piekets, reportedly tire
Aliout
largest group this semester, marched
in response to leaflets calling for a
convergence at the main entrance to
protest "mass firings and arrestes."
Shortly before 1 p.m.. a warning
was iSSUMI over the campus loudspeaker that a picketing injunction
would be invoked. The lines quickly
broke up, but repotteilly in response
to an earlier agreement reached on
the picket lines between rike leaders
and college administratiirs. The announcement over the loudspeaker provided for orderly withdrawal.
Nevertheless there weir! hundreds of
police on the campus - as many as
them were strikers. Armed guards
stood silently at nearly every door
and gmups of officers went around to
classroom buildings searching for
bombs.
Union President Gary Hawkins held
an afternocm areas eonference to proclaim the strike a "success" and to
reaffirm the uninn’s determination tn
"protect the students" and to work
toward the resolution of the 13 demands. Ile said also the union has "en
obligation to Dr. Nathan Bare" who
mots "fired" as head of the Bleck
Studies Program last weekend.
Hawkins then urged the several stu-

One important grievance concerns
the nine-unit reduced teaching load
that some 106 professors have been
given this semester.
While Peterson acknowledges that
not all the professors with reduced
teaching loads are members of the
American Federation of Teachers, he
wonders on what lavi.s professors were
reducdl to nine units or regained with
12 units.

dent strikers pirsent al the confersnws
to take classes ftom AFT professors
for proteetion against possible strike
reprisals.
The strike, he said, was sumessful
because it established. among other
things, a faculty grievance procedure
and establishment of the strike as a
means to offset ehange on the college
campus. But Hawkins emphasized that
now the "struggle can be waged better
on the inside."
The question of a student strike
settlement WaS ;IS MUI’ll UP ill the air
as ever. Discussions between the college and Third World leaders had
bioken down over what was said to
be the question of amnesty.
Students had set the preconditinn
that George Murray be let out of lad,
or that thr talks take place in there
with him. Murray is another Black
fatality member fired here this year.
He was reeently jailed am a parole
viol at or.
College officials apparently interpreted dismission§ in Murray’s presenee
as an let of amnesty. A nate to that
affect to strike leaders last weekend
resulted in the. breakdown
There are no reported changes is
any plena for today. Pollee and atudent pickets will both he back although
the atmosphere ia said to be more ionn(halve to dialogsie.

ratio "provides a balanced program at
all class levels which assure choice for
students at a reasonable cost."
Montgomery warned of future admissions closedowns. "I think we can
expect a cutback in admissions quotas
for other groups of students, if the
fund situation continues," he said. "The
number of foreign students admitted
to this college will be ClIt CIOWTI, probably next fall."
The enrollment pressure at SJS will
remain great until some planning decisions are made by top level state
leadership," Dr. Barry warned. "This
was the earliest closing date in the
school’s history."
Besides a reduction in foreign student quotas, Dr. Barry outlined necessary steps that SJS will take in aa
attempt to admit more transfer students next fall.
He said SJS will make an exploretory shift to a 35-65 ratio for the next
academic year, anti reduce sortie
planned increases in graduate level
programs.
"Like most California institutions of
higher learning we’re in trouble due te
budget cutbacks. The situation will be
made much worse if further cutbacks
occur," Dr. Barry predicted.

1

111"------"-----"Today’s
World News
At a Glance
Compiled f

Aso. leitslod Prem.

SAORABIENY0 - Got. Ronal(’ Reagan, declaring "dunpuses must be free
of violence, threats and intimidation,"
submitted to the legislature yesterday
his program to tighten regulations um
student and non-student activists which’
he hopes will illu.strate California’s
"determinetion to maintain law mai
raster and preserve the academic atmataphere" on university and college campuses.
The striking Third
BERKELEY
World Liberation Front announced
yesterday new proposals for a Collegis
of Third World Studies which inelude
the immediate establishment of an experimental ethnic studies department,
power to SPIPel R dean on the advice of
the Thin’ World, and authotity to leCTIlit students and faculty fot the proposed Third World College to laa
started next fall.

Werner, Moreau in
Free Film Tonight
"Jule* and Jim." produced hy French
film director Francoia Truffaut, will he
shown free tonight at
in Morris
Dailey Auditorium as the final film at
a soros rementscl hs: Experiaassua1
College Lod
thaiosi Poognaso
Board.
The rilin stairs Niger Warmer. News
and Joanne
io
/nosy
of two num
love with Wie sew*
wawa’s.
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Editorials

Snowed Voter?
The most politicall relevant event
on this campus will make its annual
appearance later this semester - the

then we will be forced to take compen-

AS14 elections.
Perhaps some four. five or six candidates will vie for the presidency. Al-

election. a (lean election and honest
the canelection. But this depends

though no one has announced his candidary. -eNeral persons ery obviously

satory actioms.
The Daily hopes this will be a fair

voter should be aide to choose for him-

are intere-ted in filling the highest

self pro% ided he knows the eandidates

ASB post.

and the issues. The average student on
this campus fails on both these counts.

The Daily hopes to allow a wideopen. anything goes type of election.
e hope thi- will be possible. But one
thing we will not allow is for the Daily

,./orp,pt, uo

didates and how much they trust the
average apathetic titer. 1n educated

Sll we may Nel.

i/

NM.

campaign where poli-

ticians will attempt 111

es %In.:.

But one thing is certain: the Daily
In

filet, we eneourage it because a

try to "make news"’ or unfairly and

highly contested election helps remove

unjustifiably criticize another poten-

political

tial candidate just to get their names in

some concern by the xoter.

this newspaper.

will not knowingly be used by any

unawareness by stimulating

Thrust and Parry

But we

Correction; Constitution; Psalm

try ill gite all candidates

randidate. This. hopefully. will be our

fair and equal imerage. But if’ we find

contribution tit the fairness of the ASII

Improved Constitution

any candidate exploiting or using this

elections.

Editor:

e

-B.11.

paper in an unfair and unjust way.

Tot’ the Cong To Win
Unable to destroy the Viet Coln: with
5thijailt men.
bullets, bomb-. hatonets
the U.S. military reoeale41 last week its
plan to kill the enemy with kindness.
It is a dialoolical scheme, at least as
dastardly as any hatc11.41 by any villian
on "Batman" or -Ilission Impossible."
Th.. idea is to ingest the Viet Cong with
a potent form (of synthetic marijuana
called tetrahodr.....trabittol
getwrallt
for $2.50 a cap in this
countrt ). This arnimplished. the enemy
sl
become "too confused to fight."
For many who hate c
to consider
marijuana as almost so...mm 11.e uith 1114.
peace movement. this 111.1%. by the milis
the an.
tary ’nay seem 1,1. 1,1..
tithesis of what pot
Persons in jail fill marijuana raps may
find it especiallt ironieal. They s
Led
grass for fun - - which is illegal. The N let
Cong
smoke grass so the 1 .S. (an uin
a war - which is .is legal as crossing on
a ttr1.1.11 light.
Even speaking
ally. howeyer. the
annt plati
toot all et il. Sinee no amount
of reasoning or de
strolling has sitopp..1
the killing in
ettiam the promis441 11011
lethal" aspect of the (Intg 14.1.1116
lea -t
a step - if a small one -a humane
direct ion.
But that is all rhetoric. Nfost
the
plan will fizzle and frustrated peaceniks.
as uell as pot brads, uill hate a bun:waited chance for a hearty guffaw at the
expense of the military.

/

"Two English students, two art students, two engineering students,
two biology students, two mathematics students, two jocks, two
"

does not mind a hard fought battle.

For example. some candidates may

.

peetitig

to be used as a mouthpiece for any
political candidate.

’

1111".11S-

In the first place. if WI‘ are to beliete
John Steinbeek- son. who was in Viltnant
and wrote a book on it. ’want eYert
on our side is turning on alreadt. P
nig Tilt: into the N iet Cong uould only
make them as stoned as our soldiers allegedlt are now.
See
Ily, it is a known fact that soldiers have been turning on toter the Cell.
turies in preparation for battle. Perhaps.
then. the st when:. dope uould make our
adtersaries eten more sat age 1 iglider-.
Third. there is the problem 4.1 how to
turn 1111 the
iet Cong. NN hat if they ile.
cline: -No. thank toot. 11o. only drink
saki"?
lf nothing else. marijuana
rankers
sl
141
ill the armt plan the uat
get lad legalized in this countrt. 111 they
Itine to do is get the 1 .s. Goternittent
fight a uar against them.
k. .1.

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and Is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters af
reefing the campus and Its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Mary Marks, Daily Associate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in the
Daily Mee, JC208. Final decision on USP
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-space line.

An improved constitution for the ASB
government is urgently needed to perrnit really
effective governmental service to the students,
the school and the community.
The revised constitution now being proffered is not it. The proposed changes are in
total effect pernicious though rather trivial.
The theme of the revision.s is anti-democratic (freshmen entering in the fall would
not vote as they do novv I and dictatorial I the
independent office of attorney general would
be eliminated and the president would bring
in his hand-picked vice president and treasurer.
Also, the president would generate the budget
and the council would control judicial procedures.) Thus, the independent voices traditional in student government would be stilled.
The major objection to the proposed constitutional revision is that it does not provide
for a basic re-sttueturing of student government with the change of SJS from a small
college to a university, a university incorix)rating five great colleges (now called schools)
pact with its unique character, interests - and needs.
Until student government is re-structured
to permit wide student participation in the
decisions affecting the vital interests of each
college, student government will remain useuess and an object of either indifference or
contempt and resentment among the thinking
students.
This re -structuring will come, but meanwhile the proposed constitutional revision deserves rejection.
John ogle
Assioani Professor of ElcetrIcai Engineering

Psalm of a Soldier
I. The Federal Government Le my shepherd:
shall not want.
It maketh me to lie down in green rice
fields; it leadeth me beside the mushy
swamps for our eountry’s name’s sake.
3. It taketh away all my civil liberties in the
name of righteousness for our country’s
name’s sake.
4. Yea, though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I shall be seared wit2.

5.
6.

less: though our helicopters watcheth over
me.
Thou bargaineth at a table in Paris in the
presence of mine enemies: thou decorateth
my chest with medals, if I come back alive,
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me
an the days of my life: and I will dwell
in some veteran’s cemetery forever.
Blossom Fall’s
A19015

Further Correction
Editor:
I would like to offer further corrections to
Eugene Stone’s correction of his own article.
First, the "Outside Agitator" is a newspaper
rather than a "handout," and a second issue
is forthcoming. Also, the connection of the
Associated Students to the newspaper is as
indicated in the Hist issue, "Printed by ASB."
The newspaper was printed on Associated
Students equipment and paid for entirely by
money allocated to the Speech -Communication class from whence it came.
Second, Dr. Leary’s appearance was completely coincidental to the AFI’ strike. He
was totally unaware of the situation until his
arrival on campus, His remarks were entirely
his own, and due to their political content,
came as quite a surprise to students of Dr.
Leary’s celebrated apolitical philosophy.
I suggest that Eugene Stone might want
to further revise his figures and his original
contention before he contacts the Attorney
General’s offiee.
David Mayes
- One of five editors
of the "Outside Agitator"
A12991
EDITOR’S NOTE. The Thrust and Parry section of the
editorial page offers students and faculty chance to
express their views on campus, local, national or international issues. Spec* is allowed to encourage written debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must net exceed 250 words, must bra
typewritten, double spaced within 46-spece margins
and properly signed with the writer’s name end faculty or ASB number. The Daily will net print letters
which are libelous, in poor taste or include personal
attack. The editor reserves the rigld to edit or cut
letters to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he bedoves have been exhausted.

Chavez Notes Inaccurate Reports of Pay Rates
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is the second of
two articles by Andres Chavez, member of flse
United Farm Wor1...s Organizing Committee,
dealing with Or Delano Grape Boycott.
With regard to wages. the
again inr lllll

is

It

true that many
gra pe piekers earn $1.10 or $1.50 per
plus incenthe piece rate during the bar-

vest season. But the peak harvest lasts only
four to six ueeks. During the rest of the
year wages honer around $1.10 and wnrk
is sporadic and uncertain. Even .ot hanest
some emploters pat at flat S1.50 per
We do not 111111’11111011 the unmet... for the..e
figures. They are fr
the
eekly Earnt
Labor Report 8811 of th. California Department of Emplo Muni, NOS. 1191-1191.
Septe1/111CrOl’il/Ill.r. 19(41.
III bl made here
Another !Milli SI
mince it illustrates the California farmer’s
disregard for the law and protectite legislation for farm workers. The California
Industrial Welfare Commission in February 1968 established a $1.65 per hour State
minimum wage. RINPOW an (Malian. do
not mention that California grape growers

refused to pay and sought in hate the
%age. 11,,..sow and
:Waive do
ers are paying ’melt more than $1.61 as
they elaim. then Ott undertake the expensite hgal a( t
to 4.1"
lllll m
t9
III Spill
Ilia,11 wages el.
41 for
Delano grape workers. an independent
study 41
for the Unisersity of California
rtrealed that the aterage grap. ytorker
Kern C
(inhere Dtlarm is located
had an animal int.
eomparable
the
merage of all sea.mial farm workers in
California: S2.921 in 1967.
t California Department of Employment.
Disability insurance Belton No. 835,
paris 5a, 514 5c. 511. 10b;
Thus, Delano strikebreakers are in
reality no hiller off than their
r
parts itt California and ar
1 th. nat.
no matter what the South -Central Farmers
lllll mittee and its friends would like us to
believe.
California farmers are not especially
cruel or cornipt. They just happen to have
too much power over the lies of their

workers. They hate beconu acriod
.1 to
an over-supply of poor and unorganized
orkers Nell has allowed theirs to emit rol
all the important &cis’ s about %%ages
and uorking conditions. They have paid
anent.
to th.ir (two re
interests than to the interests of the workers.
As a result the farm workers remain at the
bottom of the scale. both socially and
ec llllll mieally.
The time is long overdue for a change.
But how will that thange come about?
Should workers wait for their emploters
to make the needed changes? In California
they hate already been waiting for 100
years. SI
141 they wait for Congress to
pass legislation that will protect their
right to bargain with their employers?
Farm workers have been waiting for equal
proteor
under the law for 3:1 years.
NVorkers could leave agriculture. But then
who would put the food on your table?
Change must come and is being brought
about in the only way it will he: hy the
organization of the workers themselves.
Farm workers in California hate served

notice on the agricultural industry that
they will no longer subsidize anyone by
their poverty.
gh united effort they
hat I’ won 12 contracts with wine producent
itt the State. All parties to the contracts
are alive and doing well. "the rest of the
farming industry is resisting with all the
considerable power at its command. The
battle lines are drawn. Social justice is
lllll ing for the fartn worker. How long it
takes and holt. cosily the battle will be depen& on the farmers.
To quote Cesar Chavez: "We have something the rich do not own. We have our
own bullies and spirits and the justice of
our rause as our weapons." We have begim.
We shall continue for as long as it takes
to win. If we fail or fall, others will take
our place. To quote another Mexican Revolutionary. Emiliano Zapata: "It is better
to (lie on your feel like a man, than to
live on yotir knees."
Nosotros Vencere lllll
ANDRES

CR

UFWOC

AVE%

Bt RAY GILES
Mad Nlagazitte once described J. Edgar
Homer as being a plain -clothed hippie
with a fingerprint for a face.
I had
ght the description was a
rather crude if not rude) :attack on the
man who almost single haitilel had built
the FBI into a highly effective technological police force. Hadn’t the FBI infiltrated and harassed forces of evil such
as various communist organizations, the
Ku Klux Klan and the Nlafia?
It had. However, recently out of Washington comes word that J. Edgar and the
boys are 110W becoming, as everyone else
seems to be nowadiu.s.. youth oriented.
According to Chief Hoover, the FBI has
successfully infiltrated the Students for a
Democratic Society (SUS I and militant
Black groups on minty of the nation’s
campuses. Hoover nporivil that a trained
agent is sent into the speeifie group and
subsequently makes his way about, gaining
both the ntembers’ confidence and their
information.
information attained through’
Fr
these planted informants. Homer has predicted more iolent outbreaks across the
nation’s campuses.
What probably 114 most interesting about
this particular moth’s operamli is that tile
FBI was able to recruit young people
literally to fink on other young people.
imagine, with the FBI’s multi -million
olollar budget, that a few young Whites
can be talked ISS.51 into joining a local
SDS chapter and gathering information.
But what’s hard to imagine is that young
Blacks, especially with the aititi-poliee
feeling so strong in Blaek communities,
could be recruited into working as undercover men for the tower organization of
the White man’s police force.
But again, Mr. Hoover’s announcement
causes great anxiety just over the thought
even today could be
that amongst
G-Mett, acting- as our best friends and
revolutionaries.
The implications are astronomical. I
mean, wonder if you were about to throw
a brick through your favorite ilean’s window- and some long bearded. filthy, blue
jeaned, dirty faced freak grabbed you and
said,
"Cool it. baby. I’m the FRI !"

Staff Comment

Hear All Sides
By J1. DY HICKARI)
America - - lane It Dr 1.4‘aVe It! T111‘
star-spangled Inualper stickers scream fr
the backsides of auto lllll
This is a dangerously txtrenn position.
Nationalism and patriotism hate a place
in American life, hut dissent is an imratic
portant, essential part of a (le
society.
ratic society ineludes
Ideally, a de
right
all points of iew. and Iltili141S
of dissent. This is the real Atmrican way
of lift-.
who champion libUnfortunately. s
erty and freedom of expression as American are !heir OWIl worst enemies. If
group attempts to manipulate American
to create a mass mind, it
public oi
will destroy the democracy it professes to
defend and represent.
Viewpoints from all portions of the political speetrum must be protected.
lism. hue of one country above
Nat’
all others must not be used as an ultrapatriotic shield to disguise a group’s attempt to silence others’ opinions.
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Freshman Quint
Drops Final Pair
The SJS freshman basketball
team dropped a pair of close
games last weekend to end its
season with a 7-14 record.
The Spartans lost to University of Pacific at Stockton Friday, 61-56, then dropped a 61-52
decision at St. Mary’s Saturday.
SJS came back from a 25-18
halftime deficit at UOP to a
49-49 tie %kith 4:20 remaining.
but the Tigers’ 3.1ark Bock made
stx of eight friv throws in the
closing minutes, while the Spartans could manage only seven
points.
Forward Dave Dockery, the
leading scorer for the Spartans,
broke out of his scoring slump
with a 22-point effort. However,
the Spartans were cold from
the field, hitting only 31 per
cent, while Pacific hit for 47
per cent.
Despite a lick of size, the
Spartans held Bock and John
Gianelli, both 6-9, scoreless in
the first half.
However, Gianelli scored 10

points and grabbed 12 rebounds
in the second half, while Bock
scored 18 points.
Dan Walker, vdth 13 points,
and Gordon Ciochon, with 11,
were the only other Spartans in
double figures. Ciochon led the
team with 11 rebounds.
The Spartans trailed most of
the game at St. Mary’s, closing
the gap to 49-96 with 9:08 left
on a short jump shot by Paul
Bailey.
However. Walker missed a
layup 15 seconds later and St.
Mary’s extended its lead to seven
before the Spartans could score
again.
Dockery led SJS in scoring
again, hitting 23 points on a variety of long jump shots and follow shots.
Guard Mike Webb scored 13
points, while Ciochon added nine.
Center Steve Rockhold paced St.
Mary’s with 20 points. Rockhold
burned SJS several times by
taking 60-foot passes for easy
layups.

Hillman Second Team
All-NorCal Selection

ERROLL DOLPHIN, freshman SJS hurdling
standout from Los Angeles, hits the tape in a
new meet record time for the 330 intermediate
hurdles of 40.0 at the recent Interclass track
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Computer Programming

meet. Dolphin is one of the many fine transfers and freshmen who bolster the long list of
outstanding track and field competitors at
SJS this year.

.

Despite I3oycott

/33 DON HANSEN
Daily Sports WrIter
Black athletes on the SJS track
team showed their support for
Black Student Union demands at
San Francisco State by refusing
to participate against the White
SFS performers in a triangular
meet dominated by the Spartans
on the tartan track Saturday.
Spartan trackmen came out
victorious in all of the events
that they took part in while turning in some fine early sea.son
marks as they piled up 120 points
to 44 for Cal State -Hayward and
16 for the San Francisco State
squad.
Separate hearts were run in
several events so that Black SJS
performers would not have to
compete against SFS runners.
Lee Evans pulled out of the
880, though, after SFS runners
chose not to run in a separate
heat and SJS later withdrew

Upsets Rock
SJS Netters

Registration Open
For Extension Class
Late registrations are being
accepted for Ed. 196H, an Extension Services course in Curriculum Development in Home
Ec’ onomics.
The two-unit course will meet
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thursdays at
Abraham Lincoln High School,
555 Dana Ave., in room 5.
Joan L. Martin, assistant professor of honie prowl-lir.. will
teach the row

the

An extension fee of $36 will
be charged. Further information
is available from SJS Extension
Services Office at 294-6414, ext.
2211.
The course will examine home
economics curriculum in seconday schools. Current changes in
education and society with implications for developing modern
home economies in the secondery schoois
be

Gullet.? auch.

BEA1’7’Y SALON
presents the exciting and

Ite’ll’

Dreams of sweeping the Nort hem California Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament went out the
window Sunday afternoon as the
Spartan squad WM nicked by
upsets.
Greg Shepherd. the No. 1
seed in the NorCal event, was
upended by Stanford’s Stan Pararall in a semi-final match, 0-6,
6-2, 6-4,
Whatever hope SJS had left
in the singles division was erased
shortly idler Shepherd fell when
Bob Alloo of California dmpped
Spartan Mark Elliott, 6-1, 6-2.
Alloo wen on to capture the
championship by beating Pamirall, 6-1, 8-6.
A pair of Spartan doubles
teams attempted to keep SJS
from being blanked in the tourney as they advanced into the
semi finals of the doubles event
Sunday. Finals in the doubles
were to be held Monday afternoon.
Shepherd joined with John
Ziviez in scoring a semi-final
victory Sunday and moving into
the finals. Elliott and John White
won a quarterfinal match and
had to play their semi-final contests Mond a y.

from the mile relay despite a
heated objection from SFS coach
Arner Gustafson.
Larry Walls and Jerroll Dolphin also pulled out of the 440
hurdles.
BSU leaders had earlier asked
that SFS be barred from the
meet but SJS officials would not
agree to a cancellation.
Evans, Olympic 400 meter
champion, when asked for his
reasons for not running an.swered,
"With things the way they are
at SFS I can’t see running
against their team."
Evans did run the 220 as he
ran away with that event with
a good early season time of 21.2.
The outstanding SJS 440 relay team ran a speedy time of
40.8 with sophomore speedster
Byron Wilson doing a fine job of
filling in for John Carlos who has
a slightly strained foot tendon.
Kirk Clayton had a 9.4 winning effort in the 100 along with
second place finisher Ronnie Ray
Smith but 1 hp I imes were disallowed because of a 10 mile-anhour wind.
Several new additions to this
year’s team showed that they will
bolster the already powerful SJS
team by turning in creditable
performances in their events.
Spartan javelin thrower John
Holladay exhibited his potential
in the javelin as he had a 227-4
throw, 10 feet better than hts
all -t ime best.
Jim Curtis, another transfer,
came near his all-time best of
205 in the javelin with a 203-9
throw.
Transfer Richami Marks, the
lx.st shotput ter the Spartans have
had in several years, won hi,
event with a heave of 55-914. Ile
set a personal best in practie,
earlier in the week of 57-5.
Distance man Andy Vollmer.
a transfer from Mixlesto JC, had

1(4
Curve g" Curt rcrn,
special price $10.00
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California brochure . . . you
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Having Trouble Finding
Paperbacks?
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Village Corner
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Ages 17-25
Single or Mrried
New low rates for young drivers.
Preferred or hard to place risks
accepted.
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including study aids and outlines.

TUESDAY, MARCH 4
6:30-8:30
Faculty Dining Room
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a strong early season time of
4:14 in the mile while sophomore
Gary Berthiauine was second in
4:17.6.
Neville Myton, a new addition
to the team from Jamaica, won
the 440 in 49.3.
Marion Anderson, t r a ns f e r
from Contra Costa JC, captured
the long jump at 24-7111 and
freshman George Guage was
right behind with 24-4%.
Pole vaulters Chris Papanicolaou and Sam Caruthers both I
cleared 16-6 but SJS vaulter Bob
Slover did not compete, having
hurt his knee in the interclass
meet.
Don Lindsey won the high
jump at 6-10 with another junior,
Lee Bruce, taking second vvith
6-6.
Caruthers, another transfer
from San Jose City College, also
won the 120 hurdles in a time of
14.4.
Two-miler Darold Dent ran a
strong 4:24 first mile and then
tattered off to take his event in
9:08.1 while Jim Adkins was sec- ,
ond with personal best of 9:27. i
1.Amim.,-,

unit consists of Pete Cross ol
USE, Jackie Ridgle of Cal, Don
Griffin ur Stanford and Dennis
Awtrey and liud Ogden of Santa Clara.
Hillman is joined on the second team by Bill Strieker of
Pacific, Cherie:4 Johnson of Cal,
and Joe Callahan and Girard
Chatman of San Francisco State.
The freshman first team Ls
made up of John Gianeth of Pacific. An.sley Truitt of Cal, Mike
Stewart of Santa Clara, John
Burks of USE and Phil Chenier
of Cal.

San Jose State center Darnell
Hillman was named to the second
team of the All -Northern California college basketbail team selected yesterday by coaches and
sports writers.
Spartans Coby Dietrick, Dick
Groves and Thu Holman uere
accorded honorable mention.
San Jose’s Mike Ih’ebb was
named to the second team of
the freshman unit, while Dave
Dockery made honorable mention.
The first team of the varsity
0411 OOOOO

SJS Unleashes Power

--Photo by Bill Vario
THE TWO CENTS per pound airlitt was part of +he open house
facilities at the aeronautics building at Coleman Ave. and Airport Blvd Saturday and Sunday. The flights are to promote
interest in flying and to raise money to send a SJS flying team
to the Pacific Coast Inter Collegiate Airmeet in April and the
national meet next May in St. Louis. The aircraft were part of
"It’s fun to fly" Exhibit.
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Charter Flights
I on Aug. I... I
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Hoeing
Oxcart

I
Return

\ tigtIcs
Jet
Round Trip
Seal Pric

JUNE 18 SEPT. 9
JUNE 25 SEPT. 14

$295.00
$295.00

fro e flights are available only to Faculty
Members, Students and Campus Staff or
California State Colleges Flights are or.
ganaed by Ptofessor NIndel, San Fes’.
nando Valley Stater College, and operated
kyr Continental Express, 144 South Beverly
Drive Beverly Hills, Calif 90212.
For reservation forms end full details
pleas send completed coupon (below) to
State College Trip Chairman, 144 South
Beredy Dfive. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212
NAME

COLLEGE
sr.’

Malidy.ina Buddhism by Bis
hop Nippo Syaku.
Siwiology Cluh, 12:30 p.m.,
Ness Wineskin. 10th ancl Skin
Fernando Streets. Meeting. Students fruits all majors are invited.

,LUDENT El STAFF

SJS Amateur Radio Club, 12:30
p im, h:135. First meeting. Everyone welcome.
S.A.M., 7 p.m., ED100 Orientation meeting.
Phritteres Intertustlonal. 4 p.m.,
JC22I. General meeting. Pledge
meeting :1:45 p.m.
Interior Design Club, 7 p.m.,
Shepherd’s Interiors, 1047 Lincoln AVE... S.J. Discussion on
lighting,
Asian American Political Alliance. 1 :10-3:30 p.m., Cafeteria
B. All concerned Asians are
urged to attend this open general meeting.
OASIS, 12:30 p.m.. SD222. Discuss future expansion Lind activities.
IEEE, 8 p.m.. F.150. BOb
speak. TWO
bull from LRL
MOvitS vvill be shown, All engrg.
students are invited.
Circle K Club. 5:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. All members and interested students please attend.
THURSDAY
7:30
Experimental
College,
p.m., CH208. Seminar on cosmic
consciousness I myst icism . All
seekers are wekorne.

Complaints Kill Show
Turn-on, a Line night television

Noo SI 98

’Nest

P sins c ts.

75c
s

Eastward. r’.
.051 $1.98
iio. to Firrnish Old American
$2.98
New
Mnuses

Wandered:

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK-

Ads us nboxt it - chances are we can give you immediate informa
nr as to price, exec+ title and vailability. If we don’t hovo it, we con
’ ’r for you promptly,
!lest Seller
Reprints
for Less
295.5513

SHOP

119 E San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

4

Lt. h(100y

r

OCTANE)

Puritan Oil Co.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
Naval Missile Center. ’Majors,
BS MS EE, No ROTC obligation.
Crown Zellerbach Corp. Majors, BS/MS NIE, EE, CE, IE,
Chem. E., chem., acctg., NIBA.
BS/Mktg., Lib. Arts.
US Army Engineer District, San
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11 1
Francisco. Majors, RS /MS CE.
The Boeing Co. Majors, BS/NIS
INVESTORS
CF., EE, IE, ME, Mat. Sci., BS.’
40 ac. 897i r; ac. Santa Clara Co.
Aero, Op., Aero. Maint., Gen. 25 rni. so
in Uvas Valley. Rd.’s
Engrg
ail5) 968-2885.
V:e.
Ceriii8DA CHI ALPHA’S pushcart relays a’.
;oced lead guitar player
NEEDED, [
night club group. Larry
for versu
297.2514 or Roger 298-3684.
AUTOMOTIVE (21
1963 CHEVY - 4 dr., auto., PS, RH.
283 low mileage. Runs good $1300. Cali
292-7299 after 2:00 p.m.
’61 FALCON. Heater, good rubber,
good condition. Poor health, must sell
8235.00 cosh only. James Compare, 5
to 7 p.m. only. 293.9997.
’62 SPRITE $650 ’offer. Trouble free en.
gine and trans. Two tops. tonneau, new
tires. 293-1634.
’59 AUSTIN Healev. New interior, ex
cellent body. Call: 287-1576 after 5:00
p.m. Chuck.
’67 OPEL KADETT. R&H. Exc. condition.
Very clean. $1250. Call 244.7971.
’441 VW - Engine in excellent cond.
- needs minor body work
only 730c
asking $100. equity. Sandy 287.7152.
After 4:00 p.m.
’60 CORVAIR Monza. Rodio and Heater
$100. Col: 287.5914. After 3:00. 630
So. I ith St.
VN ’68, beige. 8.000 mi. Leatherette
R & H. 264-7953.
’63 VW. GOOD CONDITION.
I 00. or offer. 294 h2.-

() 0

0

()suit

10,

Returning August

For a free brochure, write:
Kent Tong

Leaving June 29, 1969
Returning August 23, 1969

Campus Representative

Round trip tickets are $350,
all flights leaving from San
Francisco.

P. O. Box 1434
San

Jose,

SPRING cleaning is coming & that s
MONEY for FULLER BRUSH DEALERS.
40% corn. it’s my to sell, $10-$15/hr.
Figure it cut. Jerry 243.4412. 8 9 MWF.l

Calif. 95109

PERSONALS CH

WANT AN an:lac:lament ring different
ihe others? Design your own,
a standard
. help. Or choose
HOUSING (S)
ring. Also qualiti Diamonds at wholesale prices. Call: 286-0964. After 7:00
COLLEGE Men double room, kitchen P.M. Jim Self.
privileges $50/mo. 41 S. 13th. Call CRUCIFY WAR. Get peace. Real LOVE
297.9989.
Far out dial Peace of Mind, 294-3333
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share with 3 night or day.
other girls. $41.25/mo. one half block
from campus. Call: 287.3821.
NEED: One female roommate to shore
SERVICES i8/
modern apartment close to school. 860/

$3.00
-

5ax Service
413 So. Bascom Ave.
San Jose, Calif.
Phone: 2934764

flours: 4:00.9:00 Daily
10:00-5:00 Sat. & Sun.

TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8.00 per mo. Call 377-2935.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marrianne Tamberq. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
CUSTOMERS - Wanted: No experience
necessary. Astor’s Coin -Op Auto Wash.
732 So. 1st and 804 Lincoln Ave.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
phone 244-6581.
TRANSPORTATION .9)

WANTED: ride from Berkeley MWF for
spring. Will share expenses. Call Ali.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esche’s 848.9433 T. TH, Sat.. after 8:00.
Free delivery, free service, no contract.
810.00 per rnonth. 251-2598.
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from campus. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
S. I th apt. #6 Call 287-3860.
Wedding Photography
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES: Huge
60% discount for students
beautiful house w/4 other oirls. Have
Free Rates. Call: 295-9559 Brad Wall
baths,
living
own room. Big kitchen, 2
room & dining room. 5 blocks from XEROX COPIES 7 CENTS - quality re.
school. $60/mo. 151 S. 15th St. Call production. Also Mimeograph and Multilith Printing. Ask for special student &
287-7045.
typist prices. Executive S.iite 260. 246APT. quiet, reasonable. 674 So. 9th St.
720D. 100 N. Winchester, S.J. - 2 blks.
Girls preferred. Call 286-2837 or see
north
of Stevens Creek & Valley Fair.
Mgr. #1.
SOAK IT TO HIMI
MALE ROOMMATE To share two bdrm.
Astor’s Coin -Op Auto Wash
apt. close to campus. $80/mo. Call: 732 South 1st
804 Lincoln Ave.
295-2225. 67 So. 9th *6.
CHILD CARE. Very close to campus.
FEMALE ROOMMATE: 2 bdrm. apt. Loving horne, reasonable rates. Phone
with 3 girls. Ask Charlotte/Veronica 845/ 287-4863.
mo. 384 E. William *6. 292.8437.
NEEDED - Responsible Group Leaders
18.21 to travel with European
STUDIO APT. tor I. 1/2 blk. from college. ages
.
ir or Grad. Student-male. Study tour. See Europe at reduced costs
as Group leader and through enrolling
NEED AN APT? Tired of pounding the students. International Academy. 264streets? State House needs female to 8785.
share 1 bdrrn.. 2 bath apts. 508. S, I Ith
R.O.T.C. STUDENTS: Save your uniform
$50 imo. Call after 5:00 p.m. Females: allowance. Tailored uniforms dress
287.4814
Blues.
Greens.
Overcoats.
Summer
ROOMMATE WANTED to share duplex. uniforms, ail in excellent condition.
$60’nso. 123 No. 10th St. No phone, Priced to sell. Near size 38R. Call after
see after 6 p.m. Phil.
6:30. 269.7051. Also 2 TV’s working
FEMALE ROOMMATE: share w,th 3 condition. $10 each.
mo. Call Dee 292.9579.
LIBERAL FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
to share old house with 3 other girls.
$50/mo. 492 So. 10th St. Call 286-0240.
W.piatHwTiEHD:31.1cpthPeErsR. D$51V0. pMe:rilemotnothsh5aoree

,
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Two month trip:

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

PORTER’S UNION
’

ASIA

1-IEY, fELLA5, I THINK I’ve FouN2 ANoTHER brEctmEN)

AT

OPEN 24 HOURS

Summer Jet Charters to

One month trip:
Leaving July 12, 1969

Spartan Daily Classifieds

When You Bring in This Coupon.

A

Student Special
INCOME TAX
california and Federal

Other curriculum listed are
English, gedgrapny. languages,
Le. German, French, Chinese’,
history, political science, sociology and psychology.

(Hoot twang
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2 cos. of Oil
WHEN YOU HAVE

She said a few of the transferable (credit 1 classes include:
anthropology, art (i.e. ceramics,
sculpture, etc.i, botany, busimanageadministration,
ness

1, . ,.41
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FREE
PHONE 295-1400

math.
The Boeing Co. Majors, BS,
NIS CE, EE, 1E, NIE, Nat. Sci.,
BS/Aero. Op., Avro. Maint., Gen.
Engrg.
Squats’s. D Co. Majors, BS,EE,
ME:, IE.
Pearl Harbor NaVal Shipyard.
Majors, BS MS Chem. E., CE.
ME, Eh:. chem.

ment. chemistry, drama, edUcetion and engineerng.

....
, iii
7f,.. ital.
_611\.._ --_.--1 AN-P- mil

Only at 4th and William
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11, MARCH

Hughes Aircraft Co. Nlajors,
BS NIS EE.
General Mille, Inc. Majors, BS/
Chem. E NIE. Eh:, IE.
l’.S. steel Corp. Midors, BS/
NIS (7F:. EE. 1E, NIE, Gen. Engrg.,

The 22 scheduled activities for
the June 14 to July 26 tour indinner
cruises,
tours,
clude
dances and beach parties according to Mrs. Pierce, program
director.
"The main social function is

the Aloha dinner dance in the
Princess Kaialitni Hotel on the
last weekend." she explained.
With an apparently abundant
social calendar, one might find
it difficult to accumulate vital
studying hours. But Mrs. Pierce
emphasized, "students will have
plenty of study tinw."

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

2 9
32.9

(ANL)

TUF:tiMAY, MARCH 4
Shell Companies. Majors, BS
MS Acctg. finance, Ind. Rel., personnel, mktg., econ., math., Ind.
Tech.
US Army Materiel Command.
Majors. BS NIS Any: Engrg.,
physics.
The Trane Co. Majors, BS
Any Engrg., NIS ’ME.
I’S Naval Ordnance Laboratory. Majors, BS/MS FE. NIE.

Till

Debate Tonight
On Constitution

GASOLINE
Reg ular

June and los llllll er graduates
may sign up fur appointments
ln the Placement Center, 122
ti. Ninth tit. Signupst begin
each Tuesday before and up
to the day of the Interilen.

Reservations are now being
accepted for the June 14 departure, and stuclents can write for
further information and applications to Nies. Nlildred Pierce
in suite 501 at 355 Stockton St.
in San Francisco.

A rejuvenated Sociology Club
meets today at 12:30 p.m. for
the first time in three years, at
the Nevi! Wineskin, 10th and
San Fernando Streets.
The
Sociology
Curriculum
Committee, headed by Dr. Winnfield Salisbury, professor of sociology. initiated the club’s reactivation. Two students from
the club will be elected to serve
on the curriculum committee.
While the club is open to all
students. only majors kind minors
in sociology are eligible to serve
on the curriculum committee.
Fred Stevens, senior sociology
major, says the club will sponsor speakers, show films, kind
conduct discussion groups on current social problems.
Probable discussion topics include the Chicano community,
the state college strikes, and
Black Power movement and
$100.00. Nobody clefs burned. How’s
White backlash.
$100.00 fo a new custom surfboard
make ’ens during Easter
(cIerk foam).
vac., and undermine commercial prices.
Stop
by 555 So. 8th and
Order NOW.
take a look at rny board. Larry 286.9017.
others. 2 beam.. 2 both apt. 850/mo. SPRITES and Midgets - both seats up35744AG. Pistol. Will fire 38’s with 287.7953.
holstered M. 274.0535.
hand too’ed ounbei.. 21. plus. No
police record. offer 287-3838.
A half-hour KS.IS 190.7 FM) U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS. field
special program tonight at 7 will jackets, bell bottom pats leather and
feature a debate on the proposed suede jackets. camping supplies. HIP.
velvet
ASH Constitution amendments, PIEFASHIONS. Lace and
goodies. JACK & PAT S THIRD HAND
which go before a student vote STORE. 375 E. Hedding. Between 8th
tomorrow and Thursday.
& 9th. Free perking. Open Sat. & Sun..
Speaking in favor of the amend- closod M
ments will be Bill Langan, ASB
HELY YVANIED
vice president and Vic Lee, former ASH president.
MARRIED Couple - FREE RENT. E.
Con
speakers will
include rhange for ja ;tor wrk for wife. and
Marles Alaimo, ASH executive rnaint. work for husband. Nursery School.
seeretaiy and Steve DeLuechi, Up to June 1970. 225 4820.
UNIVERSITY JOB CORPS needs stupresident of Joe West Hall.
The program
be moder- dents that want to work 8, are free
during the week (MWF, TTH, etc.).
ated by Jim Eagleson. After the Call 292-2277 between 4-6. 82/hr.
and
debate Mike Brown, news editor up.
of the Radio-Television News START OWN PART
TIME IIUSINESS.
Center, and Larry Lundlwrg, Earn $100-$200 %min. or more depending
RTNC ASH reporter, will ques- on salesmanship. Skill & ambition. Op.
porturity for unlimited advancement,
tion the speakers.
Own trans. Cali 253-1805 for appt. EveListeners may call on an open nirgs alter 5 p.m.
.. 14,1 Il’illl’h 1 1 It
phone line (286-3341/.
COLLEG-E STUDENTS. Pert Time work,
’..,.
lt! , till 1 t ’ k
21 hours per sneeI. Immediate openings
or
Juk ok loVA
in
Uf
rnte,e^, programming dept.
IWO’
Learn techniques in marketing and pro.
....,
,
motion. $178.00 per month guaranteed.
Public contact work with eventual ex.
perience in management. Call 286-1650
9:00.3.00 p.m.
OPENING for enthusiastic, creative col.
lege man for pnrt time recreation lead
ership and supervision at the SARA
,,
ki m. . .1
% ---’--------TOGA YOUTH CENTER. Call Nancy
Clarli at 867.2233. Salary: 52.5043.00
.
par

CInssical Songs for Children
154.95) Sal* $2.91
Expansion of Awareness:
fe. Solebourd
$1.75
&
Ency.
Lareusse
Ari IS17.951 $9.95
Artist & the Nude anthology
drawin, ($10 Selo $4.9S
Duck Shooting lOrio. Pub. at
New 85.95
$15.00)

’lion, Travel, Biography, Children’s Books. Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get
os new books at Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose Book Shop. COME
’,Ill.( FOR A GOOD CHOICE!

-

round-trip Pan American jet
air travel from San Francisco
and Los Ahgeles, accomodations
in ckunpus dormitories, Waikiki
Beach hotels or apartments, 22
social events and a $499 cover
charge.

Job Interviews

Sociology Group
Plans Activities,
Schedules Talks

LJTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET
R

Sweeping beaches, golden sunshine, turquoise water Lind three
units credit avvait SJS students
and faculty participating in the
Adler University summer Study
Tour to Hawaii.
The 43 -day program includes

TOMORROW

flop styled after Laugh-ln, was
canceled after its first performance. Bevause of many complaints of it heing in bad taste,
ABC deleted it the day following
its premiere.

ADDRESS

Hawaiian Tour Offers Sunshine, Study

I

Spartaguide

11)’"
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